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Firefighters sit helpless as a lack of
water and personnel causes a
Ranchos home, within
walking distance
of Station 19,
to burn.
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New Role for 41:
Airport?

How a home down the
street from the Ranchos’
Station 19 burned and
couldn’t be saved in time
and what, if anything, is
being done about it.
By Karen Petryna with Randy Bailey
Friends and neighbors of the Ranchos have been asking how a house at
34921 Bonadelle Avenue could have
burned down in the middle of the day on
June 9, especially with Fire Station 19 located just six lots down the street. Station
19 is equipped with fire engines, a “water
tender,” and a support unit, among other
equipment — a good deal of which has
been bought and paid for by generous donations of Ranchos residents and others –
yet it sat unused.
The next day, the Madera Tribune ran
an article entitled, “Volunteers Blame Cal
Fire, County for Fire Response.” The
story was written by DJ Becker and former Paid Call Firefighter (PCF)/volunteer
Anthony LaNotte spoke to the Madera
Tribune for the article. This led CAL
FIRE Division Chief Don Stein to report
to the Madera County Board of Supervisors the following day to address not only
the article’s provocative title but also several raised points. Recently retired
PCF/volunteer Captain Chuck Hoover,
who volunteered at Station 19 for 36
years, spoke to the Ranchos Independent
about the fire, the Tribune article and the
state of Madera County’s firefighting capabilities.
The title, “Volunteers Blame Cal
Fire, County for Fire Response,” did not
come out quite right, Hoover said. He
spoke to both LaNotte and Becker after
the article came out and said LaNotte was
just “fired up” when he spoke to Becker,
never intending to blame the career firefighters of CAL FIRE for the tragedy.
And, Hoover said, LaNotte and Becker
got their signals crossed in a section of
the story about the PCF/volunteers paying for their own equipment. Hoover said
the County pays for their uniforms and all
the equipment and training instruction
that have not been donated.
The Source of the Problem
“It’s not a CAL FIRE or PCF or Ranchos problem,” Hoover said, “but rather
a long-time County problem.” Annual
Ranchos fund raisers have paid for all
kinds of specialized training and equipment including a $45,000 training facility
at Station 19 and two $10,000 thermal imaging cameras — one for Station 19 and

a second for sister Station 9 in Rolling
Hills. A grant from the Picayune
Rancheria of the Chukchansi Indian Tribe
also paid for a $95,000 support unit, essentially a “catering truck” containing
food, water and a bathroom for the use of
firefighters, sheriffs, CHP officers and
others who respond to extended emergency operations in Madera County. It is
normally housed at Station 19 and was
also brought to the battle waged at 34921
Bonadelle.

“Despite the increases in
population and structures, Madera
County is only now back up to
1977 standards, in terms of career
firefighters.”
-- Chuck Hoover

Fire Breaks Out
After the 911 call at 12:28 p.m., CAL
FIRE Engineer Rigo Ramirez was first on
scene within three minutes, before the
“structure fire dispatch call” was even
complete. Using water from the 500-gallon tank on his engine, he immediately
began fighting the fire and was quickly
joined by two PCF/volunteers who, together, almost got the fire contained to the
area of the garage.
But then, they ran out of water.
Unfortunately, neither PCF/volunteer
was additionally qualified to operate the
heavy, cumbersome water tender sitting
idly at the station, mere walking distance
from the fire. Having not heard a response
on the radio for the dispatched water ten-

der truck driver, Ramirez requested another even as he battled the fire.
Fire Gets Upper Hand
A second fire engine arrived less than
five minutes later but by then the fire had
flared up and spread through the attic of
the home and firefighters were required
to mount a defensive attack. CAL FIRE
Battalion Chief Matt Watson arrived on
the scene at about the same time as a third
fire engine and ordered two additional engines and two additional water tenders
from other stations, reportedly as far
away as Bass Lake. The firefighters once
again started making progress on the fire
until they were thwarted by power lines
running from the power pole to the house
that started arcing, thereby limiting access
to one corner of the house. Watson said
PG&E quickly arrived on scene and disconnected the power line to allow firefighters to re-attack the fire.
At that point, with enough personnel
and water, firefighters were once again
able to take the offensive and managed to
save a portion of the second floor and a
larger portion of the first floor. “There
were a total of five engines, five water
tenders and 14 personnel on scene to finally bring the fire under control,” Watson said. So, while residents escaped
safely, without sufficient water at critical
points during the short-lived campaign
the combined career and volunteer firefighters, working together, were not able
to beat back the fire adequately to save a
significant portion of the home.
Actions have Consequences
Hoover, who was in contact with
support truck personnel on scene during

Please see FIRE on P. 3

A man piloting a small plane made an
emergency landing shortly before 5 p.m. on
Sunday, June 8. The landing area he chose
was Highway 41 just north of Avenue 12.
The pilot, whose name was not released, walked away from the incident unharmed. He was heading north to Reno
from Carlsbad, near San Diego, over
Madera County when he suddenly smelled
fuel. Realizing he was losing fuel, the pilot
turned his plane south, looking for a place
to land. The pilot spotted a path alongside
the pistachio orchards north of Avenue 12
and skidded and crashed through the orchard’s barbed wire fence, successfully
landed the airplane and coming to rest with
one of the wings just three inches from the
white line on the side of the road. No one
was injured but traffic on Highway 41 was
backed up for over two hours as emergency
crews eventually successfully were able to
load the plane onto a tow truck.
The Federal Aviation Administration
and National Transportation Safety Board
are investigating the incident.

Now that’s a landing. With his plane in
trouble, a Southern California pilot safely
brought it down within three inches of the traffic lane on Highway 41.

SoccerFest Returns
Professional Soccer Coaches
Teaching Ranchos Youth
Soccer, or futbol, is by and large the
most popular sport in the world, and with
the FIFA World Cup underway in Brazil,
Madera County is no exception. Anyone
can play the sport and it can be played anywhere, all you need is a round ball, an open
space and the desire to compete. The rest
can come later.
With the wellbeing of our local youth
in mind, SEMCU Foundation and other
partners have arranged for the coaches of
the Major League Soccer team Chivas USA
to come to Madera on an annual basis since

Please see SOCCER on P. 7
Click on “Local News” at
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the fire, said that Madera County and
CAL FIRE Risk Management made the
decision one or two years ago that volunteers that were only qualified to drive
water tenders but not fight fires were too
big a risk. That decision caused the loss
of two volunteers and that was what bothered LaNotte, Hoover said. Currently,
water tender drivers need to have two
years of experience and an additional

100+ hours of training. So both water
AND qualified personnel were in short
supply at the most critical juncture of the
fire. Yet the problem remains.
CAL FIRE has instituted a new policy requiring new stations to be manned
by two firefighters at all times, but only
one of the six staffed stations in Madera
County currently meets that requirement,
leaving the others manned by only one individual, 24/7. To this point the County
has not allocated the funds for additional

staffing and so firefighting efforts still
rely heavily on volunteers. Station 19
CAL FIRE Captain Vance Killion said a
long time ago volunteer firefighters lived
and worked nearby, but such is no longer
the case. Today, most volunteers work
full-time jobs in Fresno and elsewhere
and cannot get to a fire in Madera County
in a few minutes during the workday.
Volunteerism in Decline
Disagreeing with the Tribune article
that talked about the younger generation

not wanting to volunteer, Battalion Chief
Watson said lack of firefighting volunteerism goes much deeper, starting in the
days after WWII. However, Watson said,
“In the last year the Madera County Board
of Supervisors have been supportive of
the Fire Department and have approved
procedural changes introduced by Fire
Chief Kerperich and Division Chief Stein
… that have resulted in 30 new PCF/vol-

Please see FIRE on P. 11
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Madera Ranchos We are YOUR Store!
Current Hay Prices per Bale
Orchard Grass ....................................................... $21.99
Timothy Hay........................................................... $20.99
Forage Hay (heavy bales) ......................................... $18.99
Alfalfa ................................................................... $17.49 (and up)
Oat Hay ............................................................... $16.50
Wheat Hay ........................................................... $13.49 (and up)
Rice Straw ............................................................ $ 8.49
Wheat Straw ......................................................... $ 7.49

$5 OFF

TASTE of the WILD

(All hay prices per bale and subject to change)

dog food • 30 LB. bags
*With this coupon ONLY • Expires 7-31-14

IVERMECTIN

Horse De-Wormer

BUY 2
GET 1
FREE

WHOLE CORN

$19.99
for 100 LBS.

3V Feed is your premier hay supplier of Alfalfa, Orchard Grass,
Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat Hay, Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

“Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto” • We are YOUR Feed Store!
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Dear Editor:
Hello, my name is Shawn Rey Williams, Jr. I
am 15 years old and have just completed my sophomore year at Liberty where I was one of two sophomores that made the Varsity Baseball team. I had
set a goal last summer to make the Varsity team and
with hard work and determination, I did just that.
I began playing baseball at the age of four. I
struggled with this complicated sport. At such a
young age, I didn’t really know a lot about it nor did
I know how to play. I just showed up, did what I
was told and ran around the bases. I began to play
baseball not only for entertainment, but because I
had a passion for the game. When I played for the
Madera Ranchos Youth League, I wasn’t the best
player, but I sure did put my whole heart into the
game. I couldn’t have done all of this without my
family’s support and encouragement. My Dad built
my brother and me a baseball diamond in our front
yard where he helps us work on our skills. Baseball
continues to be a great experience and my passion.
My parents and I were approached by Michael
Mazzoni, Liberty’s Athletic Director, to represent
the United States in the 33rd Annual International
Boys League Baseball Tournament in Oahu,
Hawaii, from August 5-15, 2014. I was chosen for
my playing ability as well as my citizenship and
moral character. The following countries will participate in the tournament: Australia, Japan, Mexico Verde, Mexico Rojo, Korea, Guam, Singapore
and also from the U.S. – San Diego and Hawaii.
Although my family and I are honored that
the organization has offered me the opportunity,
traveling will be expensive. Therefore, I am respectfully asking for your help in my fundraising
efforts to get to Oahu, Hawaii. If you would like to
sponsor me, you could drop off your donation to
the Ranchos Café or the Pizza Factory. We are also
holding a raffle for a 50” Vizio flat screen TV. If
you have questions, or need information from me,
please contact my mom, Charlotte S. Williams at
559-977-5373.
Shawn Rey Williams, Jr.
Madera Ranchos

District Attorney’s office. At the time of my retirement I was a Supervising Deputy District Attorney in charge of the Gang and Homicide Units
for the Southwest part of the county. Since March
of this year I have been employed as a Senior
Deputy District Attorney working on certain special circumstance murder cases for Madera
County. The comments in the Madera Tribune’s
May 16th article regarding District Attorney
Keitz are completely at odds with the facts as I
have observed them. From what I have seen, far
from there being a “morale” problem in the office, all of the attorneys I have interacted with,
from the bottom to the top, share a collegiate camaraderie and a happy, good-natured disposition
that comes from hard work and collective sharing of the burdens and stresses of a difficult and
demanding job. This very day I attended the
monthly staff meeting where 16 attorneys, including Mr. Keitz, sat around a conference table
laughing and joking about some tongue and
cheek good natured “atta boys” directed to their
fellow colleagues. Yes, it is true that there is a
high turnover rate in the Madera District Attorney’s office. That is not due, however, to any lack
of respect for Michael Keitz, the District Attorney. Rather, the high turnover is attributable to
two factors: (1) the fact that the compensation of
Madera County Deputy District Attorneys is substantially below that of neighboring counties;
and, (2) the fact that Madera Attorneys have an
extraordinarily high work load with limited resources as compared to other neighboring District Attorney offices. Those who would criticize
Michael Keitz would do well, in truth and in honesty, to consider whether they would do any better in dealing with the same high crime rate and
limited resources inherent in the job. From what
I have observed, Michael Keitz is a person of
high honesty and integrity who is sincerely and
wholeheartedly doing his best for the community and who shares and understands the hard
times and the good of the Deputy District Attorneys under his employ.
Robert Olson, Senior Deputy District Attorney
Madera County District Attorney’s Office
Fresno

Dear Editor:
Formerly I worked for the Riverside County

Please see LETTERS on P. 7

MOCHAS • SMOOTHIES • LATTES
FRAPPES • CAPPUCCINOS • ESPRESSO
ICED COFFEE • DREYERS ICE CREAM
DONUTS • OATMEAL • BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE
• FREE WiFi • Open Mic SAT 8-11 p.m. • BEST Coffee!

10%
OFF!
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Letters

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2014. Delivery must be by August 31, 2014.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

ALL prepared drinks
(expires 7-31-14)
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Editorial

I Told You So ...
By Randy Bailey
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So, what’d you do on Tuesday, June 3?
Watch some TV? Storage Wars? The Colbert
Report? Celebrity Wife Swap?
I know none of you did that. “That was
election day. I voted! I’ve still got the sticker!”
Prior to the election, I wrote an editorial
about how your vote does count. Now it may
not amount to a whole hill of beans in a national election, but my point was in a local
election it can come down to just a handful of
votes. And that’s EXACTLY what happened
in this election.
We have primary elections to sort of thin
out the herd. Five people running for one office is a little bit of overkill so we like to winnow it down to two candidates. Actually, the
way our system is set up, if we have a superdynamic, head-turning, attention-grabbing
candidate that in the primary can score 50 percent of the vote -- plus one -- we say, “Good
enough. You win,” and the contest is over.
Ask CeCe Massetti and Frank Bigelow about
that. But usually we like to get it down to a
good, old-fashioned horse race between the
top two.
What I talked about in my previous editorial was that in a local contest, with a limited
number of people turning out to vote, every
vote counts. Let me tell you a story.
In Madera County there are 52,817 registered voters out of a population of 152, 389
people. Almost three-quarters of that population, or approximately 110,000 people, are
over 18 and could legally vote, yet only

“We believe faith
and freedom
must be our
guiding stars,
for they show
us truth, they
make us brave,
give us hope,
and leave us
wiser than we
were. ”

52,817 bothered to register to do so. So on
June 3, how many of those 52,817 people
showed up to vote?
19,206.
That’s 36.4 percent for you statisticians
out there. Out of 150,000 people, 110,00
could vote; 53,000 registered to vote; 19,000
actually did vote. That means less than 13
percent of Madera’s population decided what
the rest of Madera is going to have to live with
for the next four years.
But I digress. Back to the story.
The battle for Supervisor for District 1
was a hard-fought campaign. There appeared
to be some frontrunners but it was all just too
close to call. Nobody, and I mean nobody,
was willing to lay it all on the line and announce that “... so-and-so is the clear leader
in this race.” It all was coming down to personal preference. If you liked Gary Johns,
then Gary Johns was the frontrunner. If you
liked Mona Diaz then Mona Diaz was the
frontrunner, and so on and so on.
On election night, when the last of the 76
precincts had been counted, Mona Diaz was
out in front with Gary Johns in second place
and Brett Frazier in third. The separation between Gary Johns and Brett Frazier was a
whopping five votes.
That’s not a typo.
Five votes.
Provisional ballots still had to be
counted, as did absentee ballots, but at that
moment the difference between staying home
and going to the show was five votes.
It wasn’t much of a lead but it was
enough to assure a spot in the November general election ... until June 17 when Madera
County Clerk-Recorder & Registrar of Voters, Rebecca Martinez, released her certification for the election. The last tally. The final
score.
When all the dust had settled, Mona Diaz
was still the top vote getter with 950 votes, or
24.4 percent of the vote. Gary Johns, who had
gone into the final count with a five vote lead,
now had a total of 843 votes for 21.7 percent
of the votes. Brett Frazier, third place heading
into the final count, now had 853 votes, 10
more than Gary Johns. Frazier’s percentage
was 21.9 percent, meaning he beat Gary Johns
by .2 percent. What do you want to bet there
were 11 people out there in the Ranchos who
really liked Gary Johns and really thought he
would do a great job as a Supervisor and really supported him to everyone they talked to
and really were going to go vote for him ...
and then really stayed home that day?
Your vote doesn’t count?
Tell Gary Johns that.
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when we all started commenting on the
same Facebook post, as if we weren’t all
within inches of each other. It’s not just me;
this is a pandemic. You can’t walk down the
street without spotting hordes of people face
deep in their smart phone or some other kind
of delightfully advanced gadget.
I’ll be honest; I don’t really want to do
anything about it. An entire wealth of information tucked into my back pocket. A
phone, a camera, a music player, a computer, a navigation device (just to name a
few) all combined into one tiny, lightweight
device. “Phenomenal cosmic powers in an
itty bitty living space.” Spot on, Genie, spot
on. Why would anyone give that up?
Life. Life is why you want to give that
up.
Experience the togetherness of a family
gathering in real time, not through pictures
and witty comments on social media. Experience a concert by watching the act, and not
through the lens of your camera phone. Experience a great piece of television without
being distracted by trying to come up with
the funniest tweet or the trendiest hashtag.
Bottom line: experience life first hand.
That’s why you give it up … okay, maybe
not give it up, but put it down for extended
periods of time … scary.
I’m surrounded by technology all day.
My work is almost exclusively done on
computer, my classes are online and as for
my writing, I stopped using a typewriter
years ago. I can’t escape technology, but I
can occasionally distance myself from it.
The next time I go for a swim, I am going to
leave my phone in my apartment. The next
time I am out to dinner with my friends, I
am going to turn my phone off completely
and leave it in my purse. The next time I’m
on vacation, I will leave the phone in my
hotel room at least once. I know, what if
there is an emergency? How did the world
deal with emergencies 30 years ago? I’m not
saying that I am going to wander around
Brooklyn in the middle of the night without
my phone, or some sort of large weapon, but
I am going to slowly untether myself from
Siri.
Do you think there’s an app for that?

559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •

COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •

CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

Say you saw it in
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Hi, my name is Eryn, and I am addicted
to my iPhone. There, I said it. That’s the first
step, right? Admitting there is a problem?
Hang on, I’m getting a call.
As a teenager I can remember diving
for the phone every time it rang. I would
mow down anyone who stood in between
me and the person calling. The day my parents put a phone in my room was the day I
truly saw beauty in the world. Colors were
brighter, music was richer and fudgecicles
became almost passable as Jell-O pudding
pops.
I spent hours upon hours locked away
in my room chatting on the phone, barely
seeing the light of day. I’m convinced this is
what contributed to my inability to tan. I was
a teenage recluse, until my parents disconnected my phone and hid it from me. They
did this often. But even with all of that, I
have plenty of memories of being away from
my phone. I didn’t feel separation anxiety
when I was more than three feet from it. I
didn’t turn around halfway to my destination
just to go back for my phone. I loved it, I
cherished it and I’ll even admit it often
played a starring role in my adolescent
dreams, but I wasn’t addicted to it. I could
stop anytime I wanted. I miss those days.
At this point I might as well just glue
my cell phone to my hand because even
stepping into another room without it makes
me feel like I wandered outside without my
pants on. I take it with me everywhere, I
never took my old princess phone into the
bathroom with me.
The moment I upgraded to a smart
phone, oh those many years ago, it was love
at first swipe. I knew I would never be the
same. A world of knowledge and entertainment at my fingertips. Suddenly I want to
know what the most common baby names
are … BOOM! Asked and answered. Didn’t have time to watch my favorite show last
night … tap, tap, slide … it’s magically in
my phone. How could I not become addicted to this thing? Sometimes when I’m
home watching a movie by myself I’m overwhelmed with the desire to learn everything
I can about the cast, the writer and how they
managed to bring everything to life. Before
the final credits roll, I’m engrossed in the
web browser on my phone. That’s what I call
multi-tasking.
I have known about my problem for a
while, but it really hit me at a family barbecue. Twenty people in a room and not a one
of them interacting with another living person. Music was playing, food was cooking
and every human being was zombie status,
hypnotized by the displays of their phones.
A new level of ridiculousness was reached

www.chadstrucking.com
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Walk Away from the Phone ...

Click on “Local News” at

Judy’s Legal Document
Service
Self-Help Legal Document Assistant

•

Estate Planning • Family Law
... and more

Judith L. Locatelli
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Legal Document Assistant • Notary Public

Madera County LDA Reg. 2010001R • Exp. 8/10/14

Call for an Appointment

559-395-4640 office • 559-908-4600 cell
www. JudysLegalDocumentService.Com
11874 Road 36 ½ • Madera, CA • 93636

•

“I am not an attorney. I can only provide
self-help services at your specific direction.”
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2009 to provide free, age-appropriate instructional clinics to our local youth. The number
of participants in attendance has increased
each year, with clinics occurring in both the
City of Madera and Madera Ranchos through
funds received solely from donations within
the community. This year, over 2,000 kids
will have the chance to participate free of
charge in the Madera County Soccer Fest
2014 set to take place July 29 – 31 at locations
in the City of Madera and Madera Ranchos.
The involvement of the Madera County
Board of Supervisors, Madera County EDC,
City of Madera Parks and Community Services, Golden Valley Unified School District,
Madera Unified School District, Chivas USA,
Fresno Fuego Futbol Club, Liberty Ranchos
Youth Soccer League, Madera Youth Soccer
League, Central Valley Vipers Futbol Club,
and others, has created a tremendous opportunity where the entire community is able to
participate in an annual festival that will provide our local youth a place to develop confidence, teamwork, discipline, and the benefits
of hard work through a positive outlet.
The event will begin Tuesday, July 29 at
Liberty High School in the Madera Ranchos.
It will then move on to Madera Unified’s Memorial Stadium on Wednesday, July 30 and
Thursday, July 31. There is also a lunch Q&A
session conducted by Chivas USA for our
local coaches
Pre-registration for the event is currently

LETTERS cont. from P. 4

One reason York® Heating and Air Conditioning Systems are so
reliable is because our people “own” them before you do. From the
assembly line to your home, they take personal ownership of each
and every part they are responsible for. That’s what we mean when
we say: Built right. Built by York. Visit us at York.com.

Dear Editor:
As the owner of Velvet Touch Car Wash and
a37-yearRanchosresident,Iwanttopointoutfour
importantpointsofwaterconservationduringthese
drought — ridden times:
1. First, thank you to this wonderful Ranchos
community which has supported this business.
2. Velvet Touch Car Wash can be an answer
for saving water in the Ranchos and throughout
the state. If you wash your vehicle in our self –
serve bays, it takes approximately 8 gallons of
water. If you wash your vehicle through the tunnel, it uses approximately 46 gallons of water with
60 percent of it being recycled water. If you wash
your vehicle in your driveway or parking lot, it

underway and space is limited. Parents may
pre-register their children for the event online
through the City of Madera Parks and Community Services website at goo.gl/Kp1CXJ.
Participants may also pre-register at the following physical locations:
Zabe Mortgage Group – 1609 Howard
Road, Madera, CA 93637
Clark’s Performance – 12271 Topper
Road, Madera, CA 93638
City of Madera Parks and Community
Services – 701 E. 5th Street, Madera, CA
93638
All youth residing in Madera County
are invited to attend this free event that includes up to three days of live soccer, food
and drink vendors, games, giveaways such
as team-signed balls and jerseys, plus more.
There will even be a raffle where up to 400
kids may receive a chance to win a free
ticket to attend the Chivas USA vs. San Jose
Earthquakes mid-day game (noon) on Sunday, Oct. 26 at StubHub Center in Los Angeles via free charter bus.
More information will be posted on
this event as it becomes available at
www.facebook.com/MaderaCountySoccerFest. Also feel free to contact SEMCU
Foundation at 559-363-9095 or City of
Madera Parks and Community Services at
559-661-5495 for further details.
This event is a production of SEMCU
Foundation, Inc. (South East Madera
County United), a California 501(c)(3)
Non-Profit Organization.
takes approximately 64 gallons of water and discharges the oil and soap residue into our ground
water.
3. Velvet Touch Car Wash wishes to once
again support our community by offering and assisting all groups and organizations to have car
washes at our facility. Please see Chet Selmon for
details in order to help you and the Ranchos water
conservation program.
4. I would like to request that every Ranchos
residentsupportourlocalbusinessestoensuretheir
survival and growth within this great community.
Thank you,
Chet Selmon, owner.
Velvet Touch Car Wash
Madera Ranchos

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.
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Say you saw it in the
www.The Ranchos.com

Ranchos Independent

559-268-6650
call Tom and Maria at
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3535 S. Temperance • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

Save this date!

Be a Zucchini Houdini

For those of you that have a summer garden, I imagine the zucchini
has just about taken over. Your
friends, relatives and neighbors are
almost tired of seeing you arrive with
a bag of the stuff. So what to do with
it?
For one thing, you can freeze
them but you must plan on doing it
the day they are picked, or no later
than the next day. Have everything
ready before you start as it should be
done as quickly as possible. This can
be done with any summer squash.
Begin by washing the squash
thoroughly and slicing it the way they
will be cooked next winter: length
wise into “spears,” into rounds or
chunks, ,but be sure they are all the
same size so they will blanch and
freeze in the same time.
Put a large pot of water on to boil.
Have a large bowl of ice water ready
and a colander ready for draining. Get a
slotted spoon, a large cookie sheet and
several zip-lock bags.
Add the squash to the boiling
water (do NOT salt the water, as that
will break down the enzymes and
cause the squash to be soggy when
thawed). Only leave in the boiling
water until they are crunchy “al
dente,: about two minutes, but start
testing after a minute.
As soon as the squash is
blanched, spoon into the ice water,
then into the colander. Drain well before storing in the freezer bags. If you
have a large freezer, you can put the
squash on the cookie sheet (lined with
parchment paper makes it easier) and
put it in the freezer until all is frozen
then put it into freezer bags. This way
the squash is frozen individually and
you can take out only what you will
need rather than using the whole bag
when everything is frozen together.
I was looking for different ways
to use zucchini than steaming, frying

$*
or baking with Spanish rice. My favorite way is using a nonstick frying
pan, put about a teaspoon of butter in
the pan and add sliced zucchini and
some chopped onion. Put a lid on it
and on medium heat only cook until
just done. Do not overcook because
then you have mush – ugh!
Zucchini Cake
2 C. Flour
2 tsp. cinnamon
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
¼ tsp. baking powder
3 eggs
2 C granulated sugar
1 C. vegetable oil
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. lemon zest (optional)
2 C. grated un-peeled zucchini.
Place grated zucchini in sieve to drain
out excess moisture before measuring.
1 C. chopped nuts – walnuts or
pecans.
½ C raisins – either dark or
golden.
Preheat oven to 350. Butter a
9x12 or 9x13 pan – set aside.
In mixing bowl, mix together the
flour, cinnamon, baking soda, salt and
baking powder, set aside.
With a mixer, beat the 3 eggs on
high speed until frothy. Lower the
speed and beat in the sugar, vegetable
oil, vanilla, and lemon zest (if using).
Stir in the flour mixture, about a third
at a time. Stir in the zucchini and
chopped nuts and raisins.
Pour mixture into baking pan and
bake for 40 to 45 minutes. Remove
from oven and cool completely before
frosting.
Frosting
3 ounces cream cheese softened
¼ cup butter, room temperature
1 ½ to 2 C. powdered sugar
Beat together the cream cheese
and butter. Add the powdered sugar
and beat until smooth.
I’m going to take my “recipe hat”
off now and put on my “nostalgia
hat.”
When my mom passed away al-

Please see RECIPE on P. 9
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
6/14

Aunt Jean has been hobbling
around a little bit lately thanks to a
persistant, aching knee. The good
news is the doctor thinks it’s repairable without surgery and Aunt
Jean is relieved about that. She’s been
pretty busy with doctor visits and
such and asked if we could re-run her
article from last June about how to be
a Zucchini Houdini. Here it is. Get
better Aunt Jean.
-- Editor

6/14
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Do you need some extra cash? We are looking for the
following items and FAIR PRICES are PAID -SADDLES • BRIDLES • HEADSTALLS • SHOW HALTERS
BITS • SHOW TACK • ALL OTHER HORSE TACK
OLD HORSE BOOKS • TACK RACKS • HORSE STATUES
ALSO -- WESTERN BELT BUCKLES • SPURS
AMERICAN INDIAN ITEMS • TURQUOISE
JEWELRY • STERLING SILVER J E W E L RY
C O S T U M E JEWELRY – ALL KINDS • POCKET
WATCHES • THIMBLES
STERLING SPOONS – FORKS – PLATES, ETC.
If you have anything for sale call:

264-7980
or bparker@lightspeed.net
We live in the Ranchos and can come to your place or meet you.

THANK YOU
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Click on “Local News” at
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most 25 years ago, she had boxes of
genealogy information on all four
sides of our family. I took them and
started putting them together and
added to it with information from
cousins in Tennessee, Iowa and Oregon
and ended up with three large binders
of information, which I have called
“Our Story.” I’ve told everyone in the
family what I have and that someday I
would like to make a book, but due to
the lack of funds and knowhow I have

put it on the back shelf and “someday”
has never come. Recently, one of the
boys called me and wanted to know
some information about a cousin that
was in WWII. It got me to thinking – I
have played life’s 18 holes and am
headed for the clubhouse – and I’m
still sitting here with all this information and doing nothing about it, and
that is idiotic of my part. So I made a
few phone calls, and talked to Randy
and with God’s help, we are going to
put it together. I have funding, and
Randy has said he would help lay it out

6/14

– after all, that is his business. What I
am saying here is please, if you have
any background on your family, write
it down now, while you still can.
Maybe your family won’t be interested
today, but what if after you have made
it to the clubhouse your kids will want
to know who Uncle Ralph’s second
wife was, or where did our family
come from? Remember, our ancestors
all came from somewhere.
Anyway, in with the papers was a
newspaper clipping that I found interesting. I thought you might like to read
some of it. It is all about the 40’s.
1940: A&P Supermarkets sell the
first precut, cellophane wrapped meat.
1940: The first Dairy Queen
opened in Juliet, Ill.
1942: Americans hoard coffee,
leading to a coffee ration of 1 pound
every five weeks. Sugar has already
been rationed; the weekly allowance is
8 ounces per person. Meat is also rationed.
1942: The Wrigley Co. packs military K-rations that contain canned
meat, four cigarettes and compressed
graham biscuits,
1943: A Trumanburger, named
after Harry S. and made with baked
beans, is concocted in the dying days
of meat rationing.

BRAKE
FLUSH

INDUCTION
SERVICE

COUPON EXPIRES 7-31-14 • CALL FOR DETAILS & APPOINTMENT

COUPON EXPIRES 7-31-14 • CALL FOR DETAILS & APPOINTMENT

$89.99

Trained
Factory EYMAN
JOURN ANIC
MECH years
over 15 rience
of expe

www.The Ranchos.com

$149

1944: Meat rationing, except for
steak, ends after D Day.
1945: Earl W. Tupper invents resealable food containers.
1946: Frozen french fried potatoes
are introduced.
1947: Reynolds Metals Co. uses
surplus aluminum from WWII to make
aluminum foil.
1947: Refrigeration and suburban
growth are responsible for the creation
of supermarkets where all food stuffs
can be found under one roof.
1947: Cake mixes from Betty
Crocker and Pillsbury make their
debut. The first mix is for a single layer
ginger cake.
1948: V8 Cocktail Vegetable Juice
is introduced by Campbell Soup Co.
1948: The process of condensing
and freezing orange juice is developed
but the Minute Maid Co. needs help in
getting the word out. Investor John
Whitney offers a glass of the juice to
his golf partner Bing Crosby. Crosby
loves it and buys 20,000 shares of the
company and hawks the juice on radio
and television. Demand for Florida orange juice quadruples.
1949: Sara Lee Cheese Cake is
introduced by baker Charles Luken,
who names the product for his
daughter.

“B”
SERVICE

$225

COUPON EXPIRES 7-31-14 • CALL FOR DETAILS & APPOINTMENT
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Ladies and Gents
I love the “Name-Your-Own-Price”
feature on PriceLine.com. When we
travel down south, we stay at really nice
hotels at Motel 6 prices, or just about.
I’m confident the hotel’s restroom will
be stocked daily with all the soaps,
shampoo, conditioner, towels, tissues
and toilet paper we need without being
cluttered with unneeded supplies. When
I enter a “Ladies” room in a public place
I expect similar service – at least that
there will be adequate toilet and washroom supplies.
For many, the Ladies/Gents room in
their home is a different story. The
shower floor is strewn with near-empty

bottles of shampoo and conditioner. The
bathroom counter is cluttered with expired prescriptions, make-up, hair products and messy toothpaste tubes. There
are never extra rolls of toilet paper
handy when needed, and what? We’re
out of toothpaste again?!?
So how do we achieve the hotellike feel without hiring fulltime staff?
As usual, it starts with a good purging,
ends with consistent maintenance, and
is enhanced with some well-chosen organizing tools.
First, the purge. Most make-up experts will agree on purging mascara at
three months, liquid foundation and eye
liner at six months, and powders and
lipstick at two years. Keep a permanent
marker in your bathroom drawer and
mark the month/year on each item when
opened.
Medications, toothpaste and first
aid items are a little easier to purge because they have expiration dates. But
they tend to accumulate and stick
around longer than you might imagine.
So even if you think you don’t have expired or no longer used items, be sure to
check.
Back in the day when Prell and
Breck were the only two hair products
on the market, it was easier to manage

(not our hair, but at least our products).
Now there are gels, mousse, sprays, conditioners (my kids make fun of me when I
accidentally call it “creme rinse”), texturizers, etc. Most of these products we use
for a time and switch to something new
midway through a can, bottle or tube. We
feel bad throwing away “good” product,
so instead we let it sit in our bathroom and
clutter up the countertop or cabinet. Let it
go.
Move your hair crimper to your dressup bin so you can pull it out for your next
80s party. If you’re done with your hot
rollers, let them go too. At the very least
store the items you rarely use or are saving
“just in case” up in a closet, so you’re not

taking prime real estate for those things.
Purge your hair accessories — yes,
scrunchies can go in the dress-up bin too.
Let go of combs and brushes you’ve replaced but never purged. If feminine products are from a former phase, put a few in
your guest bath and pass along the rest.
When you come across a pile of old tooth
brushes, put two of them with your cleaning products and toss the remaining.
Now you have a manageable amount
of supplies that need specific homes. Use
drawer dividers to compartmentalize
make-up, hair accessories, combs and
brushes.

Please see ORGANIZED on P. 17

Here Ye, Here Ye Friends and Neighbors of the Ranchos:
Celebrate the re-launch of the Ranchos Independent Facebook site and

Enter to Win!
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork
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unteers.
“The current sitting members of the
Madera County Board of Supervisors are
looking at additional ways to help improve
the [Madera County] Fire Department,”
Watson said. That improvement is in the
form of a combination fire department utilizing both career and PCF/volunteer firefighters at both the six staffed stations and
eight PCF/volunteer stations in the
County.
No Staffing Improvements
Since 1977
These efforts come none too soon according to Hoover. In 2008 he reported to
the Madera County Board of Supervisors
that there had not been improvements to
the Fire Department’s capabilities since
1977. Due to prisoners suing, the Court
required Madera County to build a new
jail in 1987 and the Board closed five
staffed fire stations in order to pay for it.
“It took 20 years for the County to put
four career-staffed stations back in service,” Hoover said. Despite the increases
in population and structures, Madera
County is only now back up to 1977 standards, in terms of career firefighters.
Hoover said a second career firefighter
(stationed on the Valley floor) who is licensed to drive a water tender would be a

big improvement, but he said the ideal
situation is, “Three people — two on the
engine and one on the water tender.”
Hoover also said that an engine was more
important than a water tender, and that
the 4,000 gallon water tender housed at
Station 19 is not even a real water tender
since it doesn’t carry an adequate pump,
hose, ladder or breathing apparatus. CAL
FIRE Captain Killion agreed. “[The water
tender’s] task is to supply water, [it’s] not
[for] fire attack,” Killion said, adding that
the most important thing to have on hand
at a fire is people. Both Hoover and Killion said separately that other elements,
such as CAL-OSHA safety requirements
mandating that there must be four fighters
on scene just to enter a burning building
— two to go in together and two to maintain water supply and backup – can create an obstacle.
Ultimately, the responsibility for the
fire at 34921 Bonadelle Avenue in the
Madera Ranchos on a sunny day in June,
that displaced a family and put other
neighbors at risk, rests solely on the shoulders of the Madera County Board of Supervisors. They alone have the power to
direct where County money is spent and
the ability to prioritize that spending for
improving County firefighting capabili-

Please see FIRE on P. 17
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The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
is sponsoring an exciting

Chamber Mixer
Monday, July 21
6-7:30 p.m.

Ranchos Café
37193 Avenue 12
Madera Ranchos
Everyone is invited.
Great food will be served.

New Member

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
would like to welcome the newest member
to the Madera Ranchos business family

FIREWORKS
Get your

for the 4th of July

Jolene Mason
Ranchos/Hills Seniors and
Madera County Citizens On Patrol

New Chamber Board

Your
Chamber of
Commerce

The Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce
would love to see you at our
next meeting, always the
second Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C.
Call us at 645-4001 for
more information.

at the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
& Friends of the Ranchos Library

FIREWORKS STAND

June 28 - July 4 - 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Next to the Ranchos Cafe in the Maywood Center
Come out and support your local Chamber and library!

6/14

Pres.: Virginia Vick
V.P.: Ollia Ridge
Sec.: Paula Stuart - Now &
AgainThrift & Gift Shop
Immediate Past President: Verlin
Dill - VDI Services
Three Year Board Members:
Stephanie Reeves - New York Life
Juana Revis - Ranchos Café
Two Year Board Members:
Randy Bailey - The
Ranchos Independent
Lisa Haney - Haney Chiropractic
One Year Board Member:
Audra Damone - The Coffee Spot

Click on “Local News” at
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Liberty Hawks Bash at the Beach
TriEase Allergy Soft Gels
TriEase gel capsules.
All-natural allergy pills.
Call today to get yours!

Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Call me to find out how these oils can help you!
Liberty High School took first place
out of 57 teams at the annual Bash at the
Beach Lineman Challenge sponsored by
Morro Bay High School at Morro Bay
over the weekend of June 20 – 21.
Coach Mike Nolte was joined by fellow coaches Chad O’Brion and Randy
Melvin as they watched their team of
Austin Del Toro (above), CJ Cambra,
Trevor Stephens, Hunter O'Brion and Ger-

man Valdez push, pull and stretch their
way to victory. Last year the Hawk team
came in 7th but went the extra mile to pull
out a decisive victory this year.
The Bash at the Beach Lineman Challenge gives high school football players a
chance to work on team building and to
give them the opportunity to compete
against other schools and other players via
a series of “strongman” style events.

chain link
Local writer Tim Desmond has just
produced his second novel, The Doc,
published by Black Opal Books.
Desmond, a Madera native who now
resides in Fresno, wrote his first novel, For
Thou Art With Me, a World War II love and
war story, in 2006. His latest book, The
Doc, circulates around California physician
Hank Houston whose dying friend, a fellow
Civil War re-enactor, asks Houston to find
his daughter’s killer. His snooping ultimately uncovers a murder squad being run
by the Department of Homeland Security.
The Doc is available through Amazon and select booksellers.

Tina Shannon

call645-4948 or 430-7131

Independent Product Consultant

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon

Call Tina TODAY
to get YOUR all-natural
TriEase allergy pills.
6/14

wood

wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators
security windows • security doors • barbed wire
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Click on “Local News” at
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Senior Report

Some Catching Up with the Seniors
fect in California on July 1 include: The
minimum wage goes to $9 per hour. Look
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors did not have forward to price increases at all levels and
articles for April or May so here’s a short paying more social security and income
version of what happened for both months. taxes; Family leave now includes taking
We celebrated the success of our Home and care of grandparents, grandchildren, sibGarden Spring Festival on April 5, and most lings and parent-in-laws; Workers compensuccessful was our Garden Area. We thank sation – employee criteria is changing.
Upcoming Events
Mary Thompson, Diane Maxfield and Fred
Celebrating 4th of July. Ice Cream SoKnorr who accomplished their mission of
bringing back a dying section of the Senior cial & Pot Luck July 3.
July 4 the drawing of the
Center. Eagle Scouts Henry Coulhard and
Garrett Lee obtained their Eagle badges by Ranchos/Hills Seniors’ yearly raffle. Tickperforming the renovation and up-grading ets are still available. $1 per ticket or $5 for
of the Ranchos/Hills Seniors’ Garden Cen- six tickets. Contact Joann at 645-4864 or
the Ranchos/Hills
ter. Thanks to all
Seniors at 37330
volunteers: SenBerkshire.
The
iors, Boy Scouts,
PRIZES: $200 Gift
Sierra Shadows 4certificate at RanH Club and Libchos Market; $200
erty High School
Gift Certificate at
students
who
Hurst Hardware;
helped with the
Rent-A-Bin from
setup, acted as runRed Rock Enviners for the garden
ronmental Group;
area and food, and
the clean-up at the
The Madera Ranchos Eagle Scouts admiring their and a Camp Chef
end of the day; to completed project atthe Ranchos/Hills Senior Center. single burner from
Valley Propane.
the vendors, busiSaturday, July 19 Monthly Birthdays
nesses, private entities and the community
that contributed their time and donations; and Anniversaries at Macaroni Grill, 7650
and all the Seniors that headed the different N. Blackstone, Fresno. Call 645-4864 and
departments: Bakery, Breakfast, Lunch, make your reservation.
Saturday, Aug. 16, Fireman’s BBQ at
Boutique and Treasure House. Finally,
thanks to Phyllis Fasshauer for obtaining do- Borba Ranch.
Saturday, Sept. 6, Doll & Collectable
nated prizes and Patti Groh for holding it all
Show at the Senior Center.
together.
Members are always invited to attend
In May at the Flanders Parade, the
Ranchos/Hills Seniors were honored with meetings to be informed on what is hapthe First place trophy for 2014. In May we pening at your “home away from home.”
were all listening to the candidates for the Check your calendar for daily events for
June 3 primary elections and voted for our each day of the week. If you do not have a
copy of the newsletter, contact Joann at 645personal choice.
The upcoming new laws that go in ef- 4864 and we will get one to you.
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By Verlaine Elinburg

Joint Muscle Repair • Fibromyalgia • Sports Massage

559-332-3313

call
or
text

VALLEY HEALTH CENTER • Located in Haney Chiropractic

25% OFF!

your FIRST visit

with this coupon • EXP. 7/31/14
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"Do your Redwoods look like this?
Water alone will not
help this problem ..."

Call The Yard Doctor today at 559-681-5455!
Mention this ad for a 20% discount off your estimate.

20%
OFF
*

*get 20% off your estimate with this coupon. exp. 7-31-14

www.The Ranchos.com

Ranchos Lions Look to Help, Grow
Recent events for the Madera Ranchos
Lions Club include our very successful Lions
Roar fundraiser at Christi’s Place and our Student Speaker Contest won by Claire Copher.
We are a small group of Lions, part of
Lions International, wanting to help our
community by serving you and your needs.
Our plan is to reach out to the local school
leaders and other local organizations for the
purpose of learning what is important to
them and our community. We want to contribute our time and talent by lending them a
helping hand in order to make good things

happen. Our desire is to encourage our youth
to perform community service, and to pursue their athletic, artistic and academic talents. We further desire to help our local
senior citizens wherever and whenever we
can in order to make the Ranchos area a better place for them to live.
Please visit us at the Pizza Factory at 7
p.m. on the first Thursday of every month.
You will be glad you did. For more information call Paul Cameron at 645-5136 or Annette Watkins at 355-6111. We will be happy
to help you in any way we can.
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Kiwanis Strike “Gold” in the Valley
By Perry Watkins
“Kiwanis International is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the
world one child, one community at a time.”
We are so fortunate to have such an outstanding local high school in Liberty High. In
fact, our Golden Valley high school has been
rated the highest among all Madera County
schools for academic achievement. Perhaps
more impressive is the fact that Golden Valley
Unified School District rated higher on Standard API Achievement on average than all
Fresno County schools combined. [Weighted
and Non-Weighted 3-year averages, California
Department of Education]. According to
Learning Director Sarah Marshall, Liberty
High School was named one of the Best High
Schools in America for 2013. She calls it a
jewel of our community. Liberty High also recently achieved a graduation rate exceeding 99
percent. The impact of these achievements cannot be understated. The outstanding performance of our school district has a direct impact
on our community, on our children’s futures as
well as our property values. Thank goodness
for those pioneers who worked so diligently
and fought so hard to conquer all barriers in
order to create our very own Golden Valley
Unified School District. It was no simple task.
In a few short years our own Golden Valley
Unified School District has begun to rival the
accomplishments of the revered Clovis Unified
School District. The people of Southwest
Madera have created a school district and
neighborhoods that provide the kind of education and community we can all admire.
These accomplishments are part of the
reason the local Kiwanis club so greatly enjoys supporting our schools. Kiwanis supports
local schools and programs involving children
in a variety of ways. Recently we were among
the largest donors for scholarships at Liberty
High School. The most difficult thing in that
process was narrowing the field to a few of the
most deserving candidates. There were so

Golden Valley Baptist Church
come meet friends!

Kiwanis Korner

many accomplished graduates among those
131 graduates this year. Several Kiwanis
members had the honor of presenting five
scholarships. Some of those students, including Anthony Hall, received several awards.
Also honored were Sarah Smart, Jordan Serpa,
Juliet Olsen and Austin Shipley. It has been our
great pleasure to work with these and other
outstanding young people. Many of them
worked with us as in their Junior and Senior
years to serve the community in a variety of
community service projects. They not only
represented their school as leaders of academic
achievement, but also exhibited extraordinary
leadership in our community by participation
in charity events and other local efforts.
Thanks to Kiwanis members Mona
Diaz, John Addington and the leaders and students of Valley Teen Ranch for the recent
community cleanup June 14 along Avenue
12. You made a tremendous difference. You
are such dedicated energetic and tireless
workers. Kudos to you all.
Kiwanis supports so many local agencies
such as scouts, sports, youth leadership, fire stations, Children’s Hospital, special education,
veterans and many others. Amazingly, it is all
accomplished by a handful of dedicated people.
If you know someone who wants to help our
local community, especially local schools and
children’s programs, then send them our way.
The commitment can be quite small, the impact
often quite large. If you love our community
then we definitely want to hear from you. We
meet Thursday evenings at The Pizza Factory.

Mansel Trimble is the pastor at Golden Valley
Baptist Church. Come say “hello” to Mansel.

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics
6/14

559-645-5320

www.ranchosdental.net

Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos
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TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

www.ranchoskiwanis.com
Board Members:

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

President: Perry Watkins
President Elect: Open
Vice President: Bryan Lee
Secretary: Virginia Vick
Treasurer: Cody Barger
Marie Cameron
Past President: Marie Cameron

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
6/14

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
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Mobile
Riding Lawnmower
Repair Service
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visit us at mowersplus.us

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

LOSE WEIGHT

20

AND INCHES TOO

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

ORGANIZED cont. from P. 10

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

Foster Parents Needed

LIC. #107206625

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.
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(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
Same Day Service

6/14

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

call

6to4make
5-your
PETS

grooming appointments

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos

6/14

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

Happy
4th of July!

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

www.The Ranchos.com

Cross Ties • Round Pen • Wash Racks
Tack Rooms Trailer Parking • Three Sandy Arenas
Dressage Court • Full-sized 200x200 Arena
Miles of Trails • Practice Trail Course with Obstacles
Weekly Summer BBQs • Moonlight Rides
Shady Lawns for Picnics and Relaxing

6/14

Family Owned
Since 1976

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Consider slide-out drawers, Lazy Susans or open-topped plastic bins for cabinets and under the sink areas. Reserve a
spot under the sink for a carrying caddy
with the basic bathroom cleaning products.
Keep countertops neat by using a
clear caddy for makeup, nail supplies and
other frequently used items. Store them

in a cabinet or drawer when not in use.
Use wire mesh magazine holders in the
cabinet for curling irons, straighteners
and hair dryers.
Make or purchase cubbyhole shelves
or an over-the-toilet cabinet to make use
of the vertical wall space for toilet paper
and other supplies. Use handled baskets
for a more uniform look.
If towels are re-used, make sure each
one has a drying bar or hook. Sew colored
tags on towels to identify to whom they
belong.
Keep a sticky-note pad and a pen in
the drawer to make note of items that
need replacing. Jot them down and place
the note on the mirror so you’ll be sure to
take it with you.
Before leaving the bathroom each
day, quickly and easily place everything
in its home.

Parker’s Equestrian Center

8844 Road 35
Madera, CA

559-264-7980

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

6/14

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

6/14

Look Good and Feel Great

ties. Supervisors must answer the question
that if their legislative decisions can result
in a home down the block from a Madera
County fire station burning down, what are
the prospects for everyone else?
A Calling
“They did a helluva job and I’m very
proud,” Hoover said about the battle
waged by all the firefighters at 34921
Bonadelle. “Firefighting is not an occupation but a calling.”
Hoover said that what volunteers
offer is their time. They donate it for their
initial 80 hours of Basic Operations Training as well as ongoing training, not to
mention the time they devote to actually
fighting fires and responding to other
emergencies. What’s more, despite being

called Paid Call Firefighters, they still
have to donate their vehicles (and gas) to
get them to the calls. Vehicle Driver Operators are paid $12 per hour while regular PCF/volunteers are paid $10 per hour
for their time, starting when the 911 Dispatch is issued, and only if they respond
to a fire or a vehicle accident. They receive no compensation from the County
for responding to non-fire or vehicle
emergencies, which account for about 70
percent of calls, he said.
If anyone would like to become a
PCF/Volunteer in the Bonadelle/Ranchos
area, they can stop by Station 19 at 35141
Bonadelle Avenue and pick up an application from Captain Killion or Engineer
Ramirez, or they can talk to one of the
dedicated PCF/Volunteers that reside in
the community.

www.TheRanchos.com
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Classified
Alteration Services
Madlin's Alterations - 40 years experience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-6454583.

Child Care
Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

Flea Market
Flea Market – Saturday, June 28. 8 a.m. –
5 p.m. Clothes – Shoes – Tools and MORE.
BBQ sandwiches. Advertised event. Open to
the public. FREE raffle ticket at entrance and
one FREE soda with order. Vendor spaces
starting at $10. Gospel Tabernacle Church,
Madera. Call now for details 559-6748116.

Floor/Upholstery Care
Pinnacle Carpet Care and Upholstery - "Dries in minutes,
n o t h o u r s . " C a r p e t , u p h o l s t e r y,
tile/grout cleaning and sealing,
aggregate, stone, auto, boat and

R . V. i n t e r i o r s . B B B a n d G o l d e n
Va l l e y C h a m b e r m e m b e r. C a l l
Bruce today for a free estimate.
559-676-0760.

For Rent
FOR RENT - Office for rent
o n Av e . 1 2 . C a l l E t h e l a t 6 4 5 1890.

For Sale
FOR SALE - 1981 NISSAN 280
Z X . P r o j e c t c a r. A l l o r i g i n a l .
Needs ton of work but solid
starting point. $1000 or best
o f f e r. M a m a s a y s i t ’s g o t t o g o !
C a l l 9 0 5 - 8 3 11 .

Painting Services
Painting Services - Gerald Scheffing
& Son Painting. 40 years experience.
Interior & Exterior. Licensed, insured
and bonded. Lic #313070. Call 6742320.
Painting Services - 40 years of
experience. Licensed. Frank
Kramer Exteriors. Lic. #273099.
C a l l 6 4 5 - 4 11 3 .

P. O. Boxes
Ranchos P.O. Boxes NOW AVAILABLE - at Ranchos Barber Shop.
$10 per month. Call 363-1851.

Recyclables Pick Up
For Sale - 2007 Honda Civic.
11 5 , 0 0 0 M i l e s - 5 , 0 0 0 m i l e s o n
n e w e n g i n e . Wo r k d o n e b y H o n d a
North. $6,500 OBO. Call 559975-9274 for details.

Housecleaning
Housecleaning - Get ready for ...
anything! Get your house, yard and
windows in order. Give us a call for
a free estimate. Call Linda at 559645-0308 or Staci at 559-4583248.
Housecleaning Service - Have
your house spring cleaned all year
long. Experience, Responsible,
Honest. Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

ing, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed. Call
559-970-4476.

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track and sills included.
Remove hard water stain on home
windows, shower doors and car
w i n d o w s . C o b w e b r e m o v a l available. Fully insured. Call Nick at
285-1723. F r e e e s t i m a t e s . S E N IOR DISCOUNT!

SUDOKU

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP KIDS 4 RECY CLING offers
pickup of all recyclable materials,
including paper, plastics, glass,
aluminum and cardboard. If you
have any questions be sure to call
Dianna at 999-6832 or 645-1048.
Funds support Ranchos’ Seniors, library, schools and 4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling
- Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding Roll-off Bins. Call John at 908-1066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot level-

©2014 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Speci
AUTO A alizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $25!

6/14

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

©2014 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®

Nancy Watson

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.davidparker.info

645-5000

Property Management we can rent your home:

www.nancywatson.net

www.parker-properties.info
A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
6/14
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109
6/14

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
6/14

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

DRE #00329063

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?

FREE

Interest rates are historically low, but
prices are edging up. Call me for more
information on your home’s current value
... it could be the perfect time to sell.

Call Today!
6/14

Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

6/14

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.
DRE Lic. #01454566

www.The Ranchos.com
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“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

BRE# 01397023

Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

Ask about our
home
warranty
program.

Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987
Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR

6/14

www.maderahomes.com

6/14

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

DOG SITTING
& GROOMING

559-412-1605

674-7770
Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
LIC. #273099

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-4475

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal

Since
1964

Color Matching

Central Valley
Housecleaning
Ser vices
+ A/C SERVICE

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Diana J. Tucker

CRONIN MARINE
LIC. #837274

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

HARDPAN DRILLING

We CLEAN
houses • offices • rental houses
windows, including hard water stains
shower doors

645-1977

559-514-9816

(559) 645-0911
(559) 977-8983

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368

Lic. #961690

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR $25?
How about 12,000
Ranchos residents each month who
look at Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

JEAN BRINER
Today!

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

10 Years of Experience
Many Ranchos References

J.H. Sanders

822-4500

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

& TRACTOR SERVICE

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

Sales & Leasing

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

FRANK KRAMER

ALL BREED Jo-De DRILLING
• Ranchos Area
• Big Fenced
Grassy Yard
• Reasonable
Daily Rates

sin
1970ce

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-907-2501

CALIFORNIA
MERCEDES & B.M.W.
40101 Ave. 10
Madera

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) New information might warrant changing your mind about a recently
made decision. Never mind the temporary confusion it might cause. Acting on the truth is always preferable.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Creating a loving atmosphere for those you care for could pay off in many
ways. Expect to hear some unexpected but very welcome news that can make a big difference in your life.

REPAIR SERVICE

288-9521

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Get your facts together and become familiar with them before you have to
face up to that interview. The better prepared you are, the easier it will be to make that important impression.

s
Rancheont
Resid

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Stepping away from an old and seemingly insoluble problem might be
helpful. Use the time to take a new look at the situation and perhaps work out a new method of dealing with it.

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

www.calmbbmwrepair.com

ADS

LOGOS
PR

MARKETING

645-0634

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You're still in a favorable goal-setting mode. However, you might need to be a
little more realistic about some of your aims. Best to reach for what is currently doable. The rest will follow.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A setback is never easy to deal with. But it could be
a boon in disguise. Recheck your proposal, and strengthen the weak spots. Seek advice from someone
who has "been there and done that."
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Coming up with a new way of handling a tedious jobregulated chore could lead to more than just a congratulatory memo once the word reaches the "right
people." Good luck.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) What you might call determination someone else
might regard as stubbornness. Look for ways to reach a compromise that won't require a major shift
of views on your part.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) You're still in a vulnerable mode vis-a-vis
"offers" that sound too good to be true. So continue to be skeptical about anything that can't be backed
up with provable facts.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Thrift is still dominant this week. What you don't
spend on what you don't need will be available for you to draw on should a possible (albeit temporary)
money crunch hit.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Staying close to home early in the week allows for
some introspection about your social life. Sort out your feelings before rejoining your fun-time fellows
on the weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) It can be a bit daunting as well as exciting to find yourself
finally taking action on a long-delayed move for a change. It helps to stay with it when others rally to
support you.

Born this Week

Your love of home and family provide you with the emotional
support you need to find success in the outside world.
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers

1. "Newhart"
2. Between the Canadian provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
3. About four times faster
4. Arabic, from the word "sifr," which
means empty
5. Bob Hope
6. The eye
7. A magnanimous gesture
8. Liquids, about one-quarter of a pint
9. Red
10. Taco Bell

(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. TELEVISION: Which television sitcom
was set at the Stratford Inn?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the Bay of
Fundy?
3. SCIENCE: How much faster does sound
travel in water than in air?
4. MATH: What is the origin of the word
"zero"?
5. ENTERTAINERS: Which famous comedian/actor had a brief boxing career?
6. ANATOMY: Where is the macula in the
human body?
7. LANGUAGE: What is a "beau geste"?
8. MEASUREMENTS: What does a "gill"
measure?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What is the
color of the circle on Japan's national flag?
10. AD SLOGANS: Which company urged
customers to "make a run for the border"?

(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword
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